Cal

Hello. You may remember an adorable golden‐eyed, three‐legged beagle by the name of "Tres Nachos".
I just wanted to send you all over at San Antonio Humane Society a little update on the who I consider
my best‐friend. "Cal" as he's been named since joining me in my life in 2007 has been on quite the
adventure. He recently made the move across the country to NYC from San Antonio. He moved here
with myself and his other dad in March of this year. And he has been loving it. He has the pampered life
of a city dog which is just the way he likes it. From his favorite vantage point on the balcony he can see
the entire NYC skyline including the Empire State Building and the Chrysler Building. He shares a rather
swanky apartment with his 2 dads and his 2 feline roommates, Sookie and Squishee. I've recently been
cast in an off‐Broadway musical and Cal often comes to rehearsal and watches patiently and enjoys the
music while catching up on some sleep, (which he always seems to be doing :)).
Cal goes into the stroller to make Subway rides easier for him. Otherwise he might get stepped on. Cal is
the sweetest dog in the world and wants to be friends with everyone, but his beagle nose makes him
quite the puller, so he wears a gentle leader to keep him from pulling cause even on three legs he can
give you quite the hand cramp with his pulling. :) so it's not a muzzle, it's a very comfy loose fitting
gentle leader to make long walks easier, trust me, he’s the LAST dog to need a muzzle...lol. Happy
holidays to all of our friends at Humane Society!
Anyhow, he just wanted to let all of his old pals at the Humane Society know how he was doing and
thank them once again for saving his life and having him sniffing around the run that day that his dad
looked him in his big golden eyes and took him home. Thanks guys!

